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Stanton ~i~rites -r.to the 'R,t)O4ll
passed-the nig4t, et 1111109) .

met Miss Anthony in The }mine' of
...tl,troeel.tory

brick lionise in toenst This lg,ven of
rest rlAeretie ,fantirftn, tqe **min
eotnewever .oti-toi'errOit herover=
taxed v,tigEgre.!,;.lityvry,, tu§teii!jy_
nigAid;
Inge, -
motber, W.Oh.et .ands. Aster, tpAKe

trio'- The .brother is,.st;quiet, Aliontlit:.
ful;..handsotoo .74:4111;:of ~good .3tidge•;.

mart;"..and. 0:7.01 -to „ aage reinarli.l.:; the
'tettiitiA7e; leetehre

In sieepti'i the mother, dregf,:edlin: ,rich
Quaker eeatuine; and, thOngll tear
.seyeAty/ .40; possesses great, „ 6orial,
beauty. . Is. iutelli~~eut, dignified,
refined; mid ,in manrrer nnd t.,tp pearao
remilads,One of,..4kTgEt.is9 GRtmtzp
she_ ooked id heryou tigor.d ays. ,11:very
thing about" the .ltuttse.-indicates" :theabode of genius and, cultivation.; and
although Atina'was absent,,-tile
alities were gracefully by•her
family. Napoleon and Shalitmpearseem
'to be 4Vmmis patronli satuts„ looking
down on all sides front tln wall. ' The
mother amused us with tile sore trials
her littleiorator bad inflicted onthe
members of =floe household by her va-
gaileit in•the World of fame.' -

A Pittsburg dandy, lifter persistently
following a beautiful young lady, for
sonic time,. much to her tinnoyanee,
stepped tip and asked hef permissicu to
accompany rer home. She granted hs;
and also request

-

to enter, ivheu
theyarrieet . She then locked the door
and called to her mother that there was
a man there who hail insulted her, Tier
Mother did tiptheai:; lad I he. intruder
did,,aud-hastily proceeded to Vaeate the
premisel, hit the datnAel armed Iterelf
with a broom, and hit biro i-evirai
blows on die head with the handle
before.he arrived at the back door and
made, his exit into the garden. - ti ere
)le:llw:tried the slumbering Initna.-dog,
and d d not scale Ult. fence wifh,mt,
leaving his hat and coar!ad.bebin,l.---
lie probably won't do swany wore
Ereha age,. .
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AD.rou*Kutrr.: 4 Cktngre,ss.,.!,lAs 041-
)61inea .11.11,2itoilday,,tbe4Oilt:of4ry. -

IT iw claimed that the etreel of i4euator
AtUrtott!s fiill for the reconstruction of
GeOrttia, lweoloes a 1.1v .-, %v 1,11 sez-
cure 4he -ra_i_ealloll <sr the Fifteenth
A.Ottalliiettt tO the Cotti itotbat 4-0' the
Uutted titateß: It is said, by a. careful
count, the vote of I ;eorgitt WitreOmplete
0)6 neeestzary number.

IaItAINAVOIOC ANt MANUAL Liu:rat.
,Our . excellent route:111)00).y,, ' the
'Herald of Health, thus dit:aaat(sc -on
Life combining of, 11101tal +tl phy-lerd
force 'to the relief of twill ntir.ti and,
body; '•The- worker Avit't hl' brainS
would love hr:tin v. ark more ii he had
a couple of hours of hind w.oti. to do
evet.y day. 'lf such'persons could have
their gardens and shops 10 run to %viten
their heads were tired, tljey would soon
recuperate, coal the muscular toil not
latiug in exev.vs would soon hi•
li,Att the other hand, the toiler with
the hand (amid do daily sotto,• to•Attal
latior,it would add greatl3 to It is happb•
nePt4. The sharpening at' 'the brain' by

'vulture would add etlitetivemas• to the
;hand. Phil reason,fnr this, is twpanso
anan is a composite being. II is ttlia.elng

were not made fin. note use, more than
his brain, and the right uer of (awls is a
pleasure and not a pain. After a few

_generations: we shall have what is now
the prayer of thousands—more physieal
labor for the cultured twin. Tilts will
establish a harmony between the•l
which Will add greatly' to (he pro:, :pa ily,
happiness, and health of both.' '

nn
re4pOnsflillity,.(er.

the ~first...liti2e;thii .Editor of this 'de=
Tart:it6'rd feos .its .weigh, beforehand.Miring bi# a pardon Of his .time tope
`AkiiTAToki,"hie_labor.*in- beprincipally
_confined tO-the generalOriginal mutter.
He exPectio• .to be able, to do this much-
without any serious interference with,
his other duties. •" pile- thing at a
time" is'a goodrule 'for observance _by
all, and this he intends ever to bear in
mindwhile the. AoilWroti work - islan-
on hie hinds. • Most' of 'us will, fit I in,
some plice; arid some who, by nature,'
do not eeem to be intended tO fill any,
may be fashioned to some one by the
adjusting power of Time, -who. so ne-.
times makes us what we would Doti he,

at others, makes us what we think
'not of. - • • •

Feeling a need of a more,eonstant oc-
cupation at this time than ever hereto-
fore', he accepted a responsibility which
he otherwise would not :, Knowing the
Power for good or evil which follows,
he will spare no effort which his un-
equal ability and lirnifed time. afford,
to perform his duty faithfully, yet fear-
lessly, The more is this) responsibility
felt, by reason of the fittness in this
callin_ of his._ •decessor • and on this
accountralso, his resolves are all the
higher and morn determined. FeW; if
any Country papers in .the land;-haVe
originated so much in the world of
Theught;andthe Conflict ofIdeas,as has
the AGITATOR. under the fruitful pen of
Mr. Cobh. Hence it is notstrange that
a people; so long accustomed to receive
instruction from such a tutor, particu-
larly throughout the long, full, event-
ful years which have crowded a cen=
tury within the scope of the AGITA-
I'OR'S life, should become exacting up-
on the subject of :mental 'diet. How
well. the writer shall be able to satisfy
this demand, remains to be seen. Mean-.
time, he bespeaks the indulgence of our
patrons.

Under his supervision, the AGITA-
TOR, will not cease to agitate: Should
it do so, it would lose its identity, and
turn ;Ist back upon a record in the
progreistbf Right and -Reform, which-
has made it what it is. It will not em-
brace purely moral questions In its
creed of politics, but as there comes a
time in theprogress of Sentiment, when
a Party may with Eiafety Identify it-
self with such advancement, the writer
tioncieves it to be the mission of a Party
9rgiln, as well as all others, to stimulate
snch progress. To this end it is hoped?
and from its past history we have reas-
on to expect, that the Republican Party
will still lead the van of the army of
Progress. So longas itremains true to
the principles upon which It was found-
ed, and the 1npt_fr0m.,w))101, 11...y..,......,_
we shall Tither for Its success, and hail
its victories as harbingers of yet grater
blebsings to man. •

But the' AGITAron has not been, nor
is it intended that it shall be, simply a
political organ. Politics are in the na-
ture of pills—we only take them when
we Must—and we who live in these
times, well know that the doses arefre-.
guent as well as large. Therefore we
shall inOt anticipate political conflicts,
and shall endeavor at nil times, to keep
up a general interest in the paper. It
is our belief, that the chief mission of a
Country paper is local; and in further-.
!Ince• of this object, we feel that we
shall do most forthe advancement of
the interests and welfare of our people.
Our County is fast developing. in Ag-
ricultural and Mineral resources ; but
there is room for greater improvement.
We need to stimulate Capital!, and by
so doing, to make a better market for
our farmers, to increase the value of
real estate, and hasten the time when
our people shall be better oil than they
ever have been. We have among us,
many independent livers, but they are
comparatively few, while the great
mass only nhake a living. By develop.;
ment of our resources only, can an equi-
librium be made to approach, and the
pioneer toilers, and their descendents'
be remunerated:for their struggles and
hardships. In this development, We,
ourselves are Interested also, if that
were needed to impel us to favor it.—
We shall encourage all enterprises cal-
culated to promote the interestsor our
people, in whatever shapethey may ap-
pear. Here lwe can all meet upon a
common platform ; and while the AG-
ITATOR will ever work fer. Republican
ascendency in Politics, in Indutsry we
shall know no party.

Bradford comity Rt purto• trllN
a bear story. I ear : Sonit. (. 1011 or
ten years ago I\ll., (ale of
the, most successful ai.d x pet ieneed
hunters,in this section, set a trap tor

bear which bud been seen near Nor-
throp Hollow,.on the Schrader Branch.
Bruin put his font-in the trap, and in
the morning wlien Mr. S. weist, to look
for him he ofily found about one bait of
one of his paws, which the animal nit-
doulitably thought it better to lose than
to run the risk of falling rtdo the hands
of his human enemy. Tracks of the
maimed bear have been seen every
summer since, but every Olen to cap-
turn it proved unavailing. During the
past few weeks, however, Mr. Scott ten
again made the• .altmnpt to • rid the
neighborhood of Mr. Bruin, and the
other day Qucceeded in killing him by
a ball from his trusty rifle. On exami-
nation it. proved to -be the veritable
bear which he bad .entrapped nine
years before, as that part of the paw
corresponding to the piece found in the
trap was missing.

ELEGANCE AND H0m13.74 never saw
a garment too fine for man or maid ;

there was never a chair to good for a
cobbler or cooper or king too sit in ;

never a house too fine to shelter the
human head. These elements above us,
the gorgeous sky, the imperial sun, are
not too good for the human race. Ele-
gance. fits man'. But do we not valu'P
these tools of housekeepinga little more:
than they are worth, and someitimes
mortgage a homefor the sake of the ma-
hogany we would bring into it? I had
rather eat my dinner off the head of a
barrel, or dress after the fashion of
John the Baptist in the wilderness; or
sit on the rock all my life, than consume
all myself before,I got to a home, and
-_take so much pains with the qutside
that the inside was as hollow Las an
eri3pty. nut. Beauty is a great thing,
but beauty of garments, housp and
furniture, is a very tawdry oroament
compared with domestic love. All the
elegance in the world will not make a
home, and I would give wore' for a
'spoonfulof real hearty love than for

• whole shiploads of furniture and all the
Upholsterers of -the world could gather
to gether.—Theodore Parkcir.

• NEW.—With our first issue in the
.I•ieW year, we present THE AGITATOR to
our patrons, with columns extended,
and under a new heading. It is plain,
but we think no less attractive 'on that

fotint. A general re-arrangement of
s has been made, obsolete matter

expunged, and other changes made
which we think add much to the ap-
pearance of the paper. We shall strive
to make the Agitator worthy ofthe pat-
ronage it has hitherto received, and
seek by every means within our power
to perpetuate its usefulness.

REDUCING THE, DEBT.—The New
York Tribune presents thus forcibly the
rate at which the national debt has
been-reduced under President GRANT'S

' •administration :

Reduction iron Month 1 $71,903,525 00
Reduction per month 7,0.89,211/ 00aßeduction per week • r 1,843,680 90
Iteduct-on pot day 202,421.63Itoducti n per hour * .40,934 00
Redact' n por minute ' 1 183 23
Rodnoti n per cetond 3 04

On the seventh ofDecember last, the
Legislature of Wyoming Territory pass-
ed a law extending the right of suffrage
to females. Wereceived a letter from
our correspondent "Wanderer" convey-
ing this intelligence, but too late for
publication.

Here is a chance now for "strong-
mindedwomen." We advise all lesser
halves toproceed at once to hold the
heads of their families to bail; and if
no-law is now inforce authorizinssuchproceeding, we pray the ,Legisllgure to
provide ways and means without delay.

The large wooden pipe mills of John
A. Woodward, at' William.9port, were
burned on' illuesday morning, the fire
originating from the exploslim of a erial
oil lamp: Loss $15,000; ingured in the
Lycoming Mdtual.,

We heaitily agree with the following
recommendation by. the Doylestown
Intelligencer: •-

"If we. were to, advise ayoung man
tralqing himself for business life what
literary magazine or periodical he
should take, we should say Packard's
Monthly. And it is also a good thing
for young women. It is not a " story"
magazine, by any means, but •is filled
with papefs and essays bearing direct-
ly-upon the Practical questions of life.
With the; January number, just issued,
Packard has been enlarged and im-
proVed in appearance, and the pricead-
vileed to $2 per year."

Coma:taus C. Dox-ken.uE, of Titus-
ville, has obtained a verdict in the Su-
preme Court at 13ntialo, against the

- Erie Railway Company, of $:10,000 'for
damage Bu-stained at , the Mast Hope
dihster.

Coming down—flour and produce.

Of:ti treatise ukri ithi"Deoloo of Tiogti
miunty nn the first ,page ,of this ;paper.
Theiwritnvia knOwn tO many of our
renders, andthough'young;' we think
he will treat the subject 'in a . inannig
which wpiiipeentertahling,and.instrue.!
tive to our readers. • ,

COUNTY POOR,I[()USEe'
,

The GiV.Tinnuryitt;:-November Bess-
-

lone Pl6B,:mttde the annual to.theCounty;Poor lioUse.ieqUired by law, on
the second dayofDecember Jest. ,The
substance of their report Is 'as follows

They found ~the,Premlies in geed,
order, especially pleasant
and cleanlY: There were about 00 In-
matest ,the years of 'age, and.
others. fill the way down'to infancy-L-:
Among thengt are 2 idiots 4 blind,.and
,12.-so, helplessthat their • mealsare car.
lied to them rit theirrooms. ' -

The: cellar was -well •supplied. 'with
vegetable's, apples,' canned fruit &e.—
Of White beans There were 72 bushels,'
and a geed supply'of grain: There
wore nine 'White lk)gs averaging, about

•

376 ibs. each.• .

14ft1011- g inipipy, of some of the in
mates, the* O?cpressed themselves sorry
that there somas to bea change of over-
spers, as they believed 'they could not
be better eared for than they have.been
under the supervision of Mr. Tabor.

The Juryalso expressed themselves
well_satisfied with the management of
the Institution by Mr. Tabor through-
out the whole establishment. Among
the jurymen were severalof our most
Intelligent citizens, property owners,
and members of both political parties.
It will be a satisfaction to all, to be as-'
cured that a good'use has beeiv 'made of
the money, invested by the people of
the county inthis humane undertahing.
What is now needed is a continuance of
the systematic management, and the
honest administration inaugurated by
Mr. Tabor. It was most fortunate thata man of so much executiveability and
goodry sense, was secured to set the ma-
chinery in motion ; and it is hoped that
the Commissioners will see to It' in fu-
ture, that none but men of 'sufficient
business ,capacity, and of the largest
humanity, shall be placed' in charge of
this important interests, and of those un.
fortunate beings.

EDWIN Ti. STANTON.
Edwin M. Stanton, late Secretary of

War, died at Washington, on the 24th
of December 1869, 54years of age.

The pastyear has thinned the ranks
of the great men of our Country, so
much, that it has been a subject of re-
mark; and in no case, bas the loss fallen
so heavily upon'the whole country, as
in this. After long months and years
of disappointment and defeat, which
came upon us under the policy of con-
ducting-a great war on friendly terms,
it was Edwin M. Stanton who mar-
shalled our forces, and directed our en-
ergies to victory, final and complete.—
NO man of them all, did more than he,
to establish the peaceof 1865. Day and
night, he labored for his country with-
out ceasing • and,
vat, ne roiftiL d Ills health gone, his-con-
stitution shattered, and his prospects of
life even, most uneertain. Then fol-
lowed the shameful treachery of An-
drew Johnson, and the conflictbetween
them for possession of the War Office—
Johnson claiming that ho had the right
to supersede Stanton without the con-
sent of the Senate. Stanton surren-
dered the Portfolio to Grant, under pro-
test. What might have been the re-
sult, had Stanton tamely submittedto
the dictation of this mad-man, in the
White House, no one can tell. In the
drunken harangues, "swinging round.
the cirele,n glimpses of monarchy had
been foreshadowed; and such is .the
nature of this Andrew Johnson, that it
may well he doubted If any thoughtful
Unionist, feltone country safe in'such
hands. No one ean have forgotten the
relief the Nation,felt when Stanton said
that Grant could be trusted. Then we
only knew Grant as the General whonever surrendered ; and it was whis-
pered that he might join the Johnson
dy4asty. }tor true he then was, the
country soon learned. He surrendered
the War Office to Stanton, on the re:
fusal of the Senate to consent to his re-
moval, and then came the bloodless
vigils of the only battle which we re-
call, that "Ad Interim" Thomas ever
fought. He did not conguer, however,
and Stanton held the office till the Sen-
ate slutified itself, by its acquittal of
Johnson on trial of the Artieles'of Im-
peachment. Only his regard for the
friends of the country, induced Stan-
ton toremain in office, after the close of
the war.

NV)

'::Aireiurticrgittil,l). U Si. 25ta; lee!. ,̀6:.
nibs•Obrifittnui

Day, and I am wishingyou a cheefal•
.enjoyment of 1,-=tvzsolier,--,continent-
Onjoyi.nant, tinkt 7.41 not -'spend - itself
too fait ;74hat Olt nettenetintti —lrv` Which, die Eipiritnat'*itti*
shallhi!vellta Niflitiftre-imp "on the ~atrceog

last evening,
iakin,note of the humanity 'stickcrowded the iil4#*4ll.lo3,!nadir in-
tent .on spending' ont* to propitiate::
Youbg AnierlOAP-4#9,4 its.ides On'
,the, beauty and ugliness :quiltstneus
and grotesqueness; which displaYed
themselves in the= te at;shop yiindo*e.

"OldScrooge liaanot,citit: "Lutist-
ways".. I did not Seo,:htra,, r bait lie*
Hove the _ " miserable old. euse," **mot
far, wrong in his._theor„rof Christmas
and ether holidays, and of Inman jot-
lifiCation in general. - [Seetkielien'sCbristnute tales.] , It does not neetamiser's eye to see that-the institution
costs too rqueh. It is, in great;part,
sheer non-Sensical dissipation ;-:7-aprod-
igious outlay f̀or a comparatively smallbenefit,--fieathenisli in many of Rein-,
cidents 1- a crime against economyr-
against veracl,—against the 'Graces.
It is the worship of Odin and Saturn
under a faise pretense.
I can guess what certain good people

will say against this arraignment of a
custom "so innocent."- Let them think
their own independent, sober thoughts,
and note the difference, if any, between
theirs and mine.

You Will please understand that I
except Banta Claus, who was a.good,
christian saint and a-good .friend to
children ; 'every-ture saint must
His benefactions are done priyately,
christitm-llke. He does not parade
himself in masquerade, like his hid-
eous, rivals Kriscringle and- liell-
schnickle. These betray their Pagan
origin. They are two against one;--
just about the proportion of evil to good
in the secular rites of Christmas day.

* _* * * * * *

Before this reaches you, you -will
have heard .of the decease of. Judge

--IStanton,late Secretaly of War. The
party which saved our country has lost
one of its best and noblest men. His
splendid administratinri‘ of the Depart-
ment of War has been jieldbsfore the
public ds his greatest merit;.but, his
greatest service was rendered in the
chiefExecutiue Ceuncil, when hesaved
LibertY from being chloroformed to
death, by well-meaning friends. It is
same, comfort, that his merits were so
signally recognized by the Senate,
which honored itself in confirming,'
out right, his nomination to the Su-
preme Bench. rOLABIS.

MARRIAGES.
CLEMENS—ORITTENDEN.—In Richmond,

Dee. 25th, 1869, by Rev. W. D. Taylor, Mr.
Charles Clemens, of Charleston, to Miss Adeline
Crittenden.

WATROUS—NARSH.—In Covington Deo.
19th, 1890, by Rev. G. P. Watroue, Mr. George
Clemons to Mies Mary R. NarshofBlom "

By the gismo Deo. 24th, Mr.., Alonzo Lo . Barren
of Diouf, to Min. Nancy Bogart of Rathbone
Ruben Co. N.Y.

SOOTT—VINCENT.—In Mansfield Dec. 14tb,
1889,by Rev. G. P. Watrons, Mr. Morgan 11.
Scott of Towanda to Miss. Dextrins E. Vincent
of Mansfield. Cards.

HAMILTON—GRINNELL.—,—In Pits&id Dee.nth. 1869, by Rev s AsabelBronson, D, D. Jaines
IL Hamilton Esq. to Miss. Mars E. Grinnell
lately of this County.

KIMBALL—WALKER.—In Charleston Doo.

Charleston
nil

LLOYD—ELLIOTT. In Richmond Deo.24th, 1809,by Rev. J. S. Palmer, Mr. Edward A.
Lloyd, to Mrs.Lydia Elliott, both of Richmond.MOSHER—JENKiNS.—In Tioga Deo. 21st,
1869,by theRev: M. S.Rymor, Mr. Wm. Mosher,to-Miss. Ellen Jenkins, all of Tioga.
BIRD—ROBINBON.-In Sullivan Deo. 19th,

1869,by A. Rodfield Esp, Mr. Wm. Bird to Mies
Ella Itobbinsou of SuHived.

DEATHS.
[All obituary notices cbarged at one cent a Word.]

SPENCER.--In Richmond, on the 20th of
December, 1809, Mrs. Lovinn Spencer, tiged 08,

TEMPERANCE.

Ever since, his health has been poor,
but latterlyihe was thought better.—
But a few days before his death, he was
appointedAssociate Judgeof theUnited
States Supreme Court, And the nomi-
nation was at once confirmed by the
Senate without the usual reference in
like cases.

MARRIOTT oriosnis Esq., State Leot-
urer, under the direction of the Grand

Lodge of Penn., 0. of G. T.) will visit Tioga
county and. lecture on the subject of Temperance
as follows in the evening: Mansfield Tuesday,
January 4th, Covington, sth,Blossburg 6, Morrie
Run 7, Cherry Flatts 8, Welleboro 9, Stony Fork
10, Charleston 11, Feet Charleston 12, Middle.
bury 13, Niles Valley 14, Westfield 15, Knox-
ville 16,Elkland 17,Nelson 18,Lawrenceville 19,
Mainsburg 20, Roseville 21, Job's Corners 22,
Tioga 23. Jan. 5,1870,-3w.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Executors

and Administrators named below, have
filed their accounts in the Register's Office in
and for Ttoga Co, Pa., and that the saidaccounts
will be presented to the Orphan's Coirt of and
for said county, at a session of said Court to be
held in WeMbar°, on Monday the 31st, day of
January 1810,at 2 o'clock P. M.for cOnfirmation
and allowance.-

Account of Harriet M. Stevens, and Daniel
G. Stevens, Administrators of the Estate of Ezra
I. Stevens, late'of Middlebury Township, de-
ceased.

Account ofPatrick Hallinan Executor oi the
last will and Testament of Cornelitm :11allinaa,
late of Union Township, deceased:

J. Emery, Administrator of the State of David
11. Smith, late of Wellsboro deo'd,

D. L. DEANE,
Wellsboro, January, 8, 1870. Register.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I !

IHAVE about 200 bushels of genuine Norway
Oath, and will dispose of a part of them at a

reasonable price._Those wishing the pure seed
please call and examine. L. O. BENNETT

Welleboro January 3d, 1810—tf.

ANOTHER TUMBLE I
Cash! 1870 !

And now, before his commission Is
fairly dry from the bands of the Presi-
dent, ho is , gone forever, and at rest
With-his countrymen who \fought the
battles, andgained the victory for the
Union I When the smoke Innd din of
these times shall have cleared away
and subsided ; when the passion, prej-
ndice,and animosity, engendered by the
late war, and kept alive by the conten-
tion, growing out of it, shall have be-
come lost in the calm of old age, and
the history of these times shall be faith-
fully written, no name will stand forth
from among the inultitude,s which now
sound in our ears, so distinct, so un-
shaken, so grand and eloquent in its
own greatness, as that of EDWIN M.
gTANTON !

SEE WHAT SELLING FOR CASH!

JUDICIAL.—There seems to be little
doubt that the Hon. Vim. Strong of
this State, late Judge of our Supreme
Court, will be appointed Judge of the
U. S. Supreme Court in place of Hon.
E. licStanton, deceased. Judge Strong
is an' able Jurist, and will fill this emi-
nent station with great, credit to him-
self, and honor to the chief Judicial
Tribunal of the Country. Now, let
Congress do an act of justice, by in-
creasing the salaries of Judges, so that
they can live in 4 style becoming the
office, and we may expect to see our
Judiciary, fearless, honored and re-
spected.

Our Pries To•Day.

, The Harrisburg Daily. Telegraph
comes to us in an entirely now dress,
and new type, throughout. Alt who
desire to keep paeo with the doings of
our Legislature, should secure this pa-
per during the Session. Price, $1.50.

BestWhiteWheat Flour $7 pr,bb1.1,75 pr. sack
" Red witnter. $6.50' " 1,62 "

"XX Spring Wheat, 6,00 " 1.50' "

Buckwheat Flour, 8,00 per 100 lbs.
Best Feed, 2,00 " "

Bran and Shorts 1,50 " a ,

Meal. •2,25 " ,,
4 Tbesesprices only FOR CASH.

' WRIGHT & BAILEY.
All persons not baring settled with us, can-

not blame us now ifthey find their accounts and
notes left with an attorney for collection. Wo
give due notice. W. A. 13.

BAGB.—We want all persons having any bags
with our mark on them,; to return the same at
once, as wo shall take steps to meow° thorn.—
We liars 500 bags scattered amongothe people.

WRIGHT .4 BAILEY.

TWA nuG STORE 1.
BORDEN keeps eonstantly. on

jr • band:. Pure Druge and Modicum,
Chemicals, Paints and Oils, Lamps,

I IR Stationery, Yankee Notions &o.
PEESODIPTIONE CABIIPULLY COMPOUNDED.

n. U. BORDEN.
Tioga, Jan. 1,1870.—1 y

N„OTICE.—Mr. J. Smith, ofLamb's Creek
has purchased the right to put ,down the

driving well in the towns of Tioga, Richmondand Charleston. Allpersons aro therefore for-bid putting down wells on the aboVe territory.
Those desiring wells of thia kind will please ad-dress T,

. SMITII,Jan. 5, 18711. Lamb's Creek.

Tioga Baptist Association.
(THERE will Loa special mooting of the Tic)-
." gaBaptist Association with the West Jack.eon Church on Wednesday Jan. 10, 1870,at Hio'clooe, a. in. Rev. A. B. Chase will preset theopening sermon. B. T. BENWLY, Clerk.Jan. 8,1870.-2E.

:71 'Nfror
-T.O'.O)IIOpAIiVNION;

Anliniectariatt. Indepondcat Jmuttal, davOtadltto-liiraigit and. DO-,
Mei* Nowa of the Pitcrattaitbo. World; '.sitar=
fiturei:SClO34o4:TC. Altolognit, r,r 140,

- `-- Entexcai • •'‘

.And containing lionechold,Storitar,,eboloaPiamt,
yotawith tta;Vttildirea'e'Atmi-Vtg,;.
contributions from - -

IVELL-KNOtirscAND
.11ENItY, WARD .8E.E0114,4,
Powerful Ilditorierlii!a*,..lreiglewe

AND'
LBEITIME-IIOODLYEA,I4O;,;,'-

Ho richly freighted with Gitistian EspetieEob
appeu regularly in its'oolutuns, has undirtaken
the fonnation and guidance,of the .paper.

W4ll Mr. DIMMER 5s14:
E 1 TOR--iN-0111,EF,. .

Aided some ofthe bestaaid most no-
able talent ofthe land, •

the paper cannot bbt carry good, Okistian food,
for heart and soul, towniny of its Jai:raising read-
ore. This will bo its oonstant'endeaxor.'

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a
.00UPLETE FAMILY linwsPApsn, having .1 1..f0r im
turneitly",l4lpreapntation Et3BENTLiv, •

:1 Without undervaluing doctrinal, truthit . will
chiefly strive to foster and enforce Christianity as
a Life, rather than a theolOglealpystem. It is for

Christians'of. au .DonOminationa.
Its form: Sixteen Pages, Largo Quarto, so con-

venient, both for use;end preservation, 'as to be
a groat and special Merit in its favor; apart from
its superior literary attractions. "

Its Circulation: Spreading with wonderful ra-
pidity, showing, that ;be- paper .supplies a real
need of the Christian public.

lITS PRICE ONLY $2,50 PO YEAR.i
ISublioribe for it 1• Get others to take it!

Specimen Copies and Circulars wR,h list of Lib-
eral Premiums and Gash Commissions sent Free,
to any address;by

J. B. FOItD .k CO., Publishers,
39 Park Row, Now York.

B'DOGS AGENTS WANTED FOR STRUG-
°LEM! AND TRIUMPHS OF

P. T. BARNUM.
MUM( DI.HINDELT IN ONS Los 00TATO VOLUME—-
NEAULT 600 PACIND...PUNTID INBROWN AND 46138MAN-

. lazzam btu, PACIIIENORAVINGB :

ItEmbraces Team Yams MC011=720113 of his Busy
Life as a Merchant, Manager, Banker'Lecturer and
Showman, and gives accounts of his Imprisonment,
his Failure, his Successful European Tours, and im-
portant historical and Personal Reminiscences, re-
plate with Humor Anecdotes grid Entertaining Narra-
tive, No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every ono wants it. Agents are selling fromf* to 100
a week. Wo offer extra terms. Our illustratedCat&
logue and T erms to Agents tent free. •

J. 13.11171111. A CO.,Publishers, Hartford, Oonn.

MILE BEE-KEEPERS' journal and Agent-
turist for December, contains many inter-

esting and valuable articles illustrated with ap-
propriate engravings,l faits live departments of
"Bee-Keeping," "Agriculture,",' 6 'Rome and
Fireside." " Ladies' and Youth's Departments.".
On the front page is a beautiful picture of Mr,
Qom; at borne. He le a regular contributor,
and one of the most successful bee-keepers in
America. Thcv accompanying biographical
sketch states that be has gold 20,000 pounds of
honey in one season. The portrait of Mrs. Tap-
per, America's moat distinguished lady writer
on bee.culture, and one of the editors of this
JOURNAL, Is to appear in the January number,
to be followed by the portalt of Huber, Dsierson,
and all the leading apiarians, of Europe and
America. This is a new feature following other
improvements made since the removal and con-
solidation, in September, and yet the publishers
furnish the Jouniap at V.'s year. One sample
copy SENT Farm Address H. A. KING kCo

87 Park Row, New York.

MONEY LOST.—Lost, in WeUsher., on the
1j1; 18th inst., an envelope containing $6B--
1 Si2o note, two $lO, and the balanosinelnall
nominations. I willpay a rewind of $lO to the
finder who will deliver ,the same to me. My
name was on thepackage. '

Nov. 24,1888. GEO. E. ORYSLER.

N'51 F 1 3 41.1 ) al

WELLSBORO, PA.
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EiNDREW FOLEY;
who has long boon estab-
lished in the Jewelry but.
nets in Wellsboro, has al-
ways on solo, various
kinds and prices of

AMERICAN 'OVATCHES,
GOLD'OR SILVER CLOCKS, JEWEL
RY, GOLD CHAINS, KEYS, RINGS,
PINS, PENCILS, CASES, GOLD &

STEEL PENS, THIMBLES,
SPOONS, RAZORS, PLA-

TEDWARE,

SEWJNC MAOHNES,
&a., &o„ &d,

With most other articles usually kept in Snob
establishment, which is sold low for

C A S H.

Repairing dono neatly, and promptly, and on
short NOTICE. A. FOLEY.

January 5,1870-Iy.
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-GREAT BARGAINS IN FURS.

'Coney Fur.Sets, Collar and Muff, only $4 09
Muek Rat 004 Collar. and Muff, only • , 0,0
Musk Rat Bets,Collar a; 8 strip? Muff, on ly 800

All other Fare equally cheap.

WICKHAM & FAR .'Sy

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHAWLS.
Oar Best-Double Shawls, (sold at $8 and

$9), now ... $7 00
Oar Second Grade ' ,Double Shawls,

(sold at $7), now 6 00
Our Third Grade Double shawls, (sold at

$6, now 600

The cheapest lot of Shawls we have sold for 8or 9 pears.

Drss Goods.
We are selling DrollB Goode obeaper than ever

- . before.

Our entire stook; 250. Dress Goods,now .....22c
Our entire stooklino. and 370,Dress Goods,

now 250.
Our entire'stook440. and 50o:Dress Goods,

now ' ' 37C:
And a large lot of Plain Alpacas.And Poplins, and Paramattas, (sold at.

50 and 66a) now 450.
Pine Dress Goods oqually cheap.

AYER'S
• ..z. r.... Cherry Peotoral.

.....---ttit-di ---el• ;1...,..--T-. narseodothoinnleetztpheocutovrgaett hoedre-
• '''"' of a safe and reliable cure forZress.. -

"111- T \
---..- diseases ofthe throat and lungs.

A trial of many yearshas established the feet, that it
is more efficacious in pulmonary affections, than any
other remedy. Its efficacy has now become so gen-
erally known ;that it ie justlyregarded in many coun-
teles as a medicine of indispensable necessity. InGreat
Britain. Fgance, and Germany, where medical science
has reached its highest perfection, it le prescribed in
domestic practice, and constantly need in thearmies in
hospitals and ether public institutions, where tt is it.
garded by the attending physicians as the molt speedy
and agreeable remedy that can be employed. Scarcely
any neighborhood can be found where well known
cases ofdiseued lunge,which had baffled the efforts of
the most skillfuland experienced doctors have been
completely cured by it. These results' aro the most
convincing proofs ofthe superior curative proverties of
this preparation; and to them the authors point with
peculiar satisfaction. Whileit is moatpowerful against
confirmed diseases, it is extremely gentle asa medicine
in infancyand youth, being quiteharmless to•eyen the
youngest, whenadministered Judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishes even more by pre-
vention than cure. Iftaken in season, it heals all irri-
tations ofthe throat and lunge,whether arising from
Colds or Coughs, or from other oansee, and thus pre-
vent that long train of painfial and incurable diseues,
which would arise from the neglect ofthem. Reece
no family should be without it. Influenza, Croup,
Eloareenear,Wheoping Cough, Pleurisy, Incipient Con-
sumption. and other MUT:Dons ofthe breathing organs,
give way before the pre-eminent combination of medi-
cal irtues.

Prepared by Dr. 3.0. AYES & 00., Lowell, Mass.,
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines
everywhere. Nov. 17,1860-2m.

0 Tioga, Pa,

All thine wlelang

WINETR DRESS:
AND

1870. FOR SALE. 1870.
,

, BY

T. B. STONE,
(thrmerly B. C. Wickham's Nursery)

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees,
10,000, Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY
and ORNAMENTAL TREES .t SHRUBBERY
• The Fruit treesare composed of the chef. •at
varieties, good, h altby, some of them large an
In bearing. Any ne wishing to get a supply.itwill do well to cal sad me my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere. AAP- 'Dolloped atthe depot,
Welleboro, Mansfield, Lawrenceville And I3loss-
burg, free of chirge. All orderspromptly tilled.

Address, • •T. B. STONE,
Tiose, Pa,

Tioga, Dee. 8, 1889-Iy*

FANCY GOODS,

NORWAY OATS FOR WIRD I—l thls year
raised 847 pounds of Norway oats from 8

pounds of seed; and I offer them for sedd at the
rate ofsf) per bushel. Samples may be seen
T. L. Baldwin & Co's Tioga. 0.S. blather's •w-
-reneevllLe, JohnRedingtonNiddlebu • nd at
the Agitator Mei. Barna on 40 rods oronnd.
I got the seed from D. W. Remodel' Co.,CNow
York. Address, Jos. Guiles, Lewrenenillip,Pa.

- Deo. I, 1808-Bw.- _ • •

PREPIRETOR 'WINTER 1.-
•2

AND don't noveot to 10111111120.41111111111,• a ant 014116

DUTTER OR SLL+~IGU.
Il W. DARTT, has on hand the latest styles

and will make to oviter antiyrnyrant to snit. All
kinds of REPAIRING/ done et the Di/priest no-
Mo. Also,

Iron Work and Horae•Shoeing.

Please call and examine and bo convinced
that bettor workmanship or material is not fur-
nished elsewhere at more reasonable prioes.

Main Street,,Wellsboro, Pa.
Nov. 24, 1869.—tf. - 11. W. DARTT.

can sca,ve a good percentage, as Ivo must makeroom for other

W; *bp nest:

G 0 0 ft Nas

Mrs. A. J. 130V1E14D, is agent (pp that !pt
parlor SEWING MACHIN); tad

WILLCOX 4 6:c G-113135,
which everybody likes who tritla it. It i 9 a beau-
tiful Machine, never gets out of order' with fafr
usage, sews rapidly and strong stitch, and is
perfectly notsaterc

pgr-Maohinee rented by the week.
. 1.8!49-tf. •Mis. A. I. SOPIRLD.Jan; 6, 2860-tf.

v ef-T „.wiaLE7 _
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WINTERA)RYGOODS,
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In °Oar, ko„teduee onr•etook as low AR:possible by the let of January, we bavo made largo ie.
• •,. dnotlone in prtoee or.nlargo portion of, o'nr Stook.

•

BARGAINS IN OLOAKINGS.
Heavy Meek Beavers, all'wii01,....53.7,5.

Cheap at ' $4.50
Heavy Bleck Beavers, extra 'fine.'- 4.50, •

Cheap at . . 0.00
White Black Chinchilla Beavers... 11.00.

. Cheap at .. 4.90

BARGAINS IN WATERPROOFS. '

We have reduced our entire stock of Plaid,
Striped and Gold mixed Waterproofs to $1 50

Our Plain Waterproofs, to ' .... . 125

The Cheapest Goods in Market
•

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS.
A Heavy Grey Twilled Flannel at 3110.,

Worth 37c;
A Extra Heavy •Groy Twilled Flannel, at 3743.,.

Worth ................

Scarlet and Plaid Flannels equally Cheap. .
KENTUCKY JEANS equally cheap. .

CLOTHS tt CASSNER'S,
VERY CHEAP.

BooTs al. \ SHOES
AT THE SAME RATES AS WE HAVE BEEN SELLING DUR,

tog the past three mouths. We cannot repines any goods in this stook at any lower prices.

We make the abovo reductions so as to correspond with the

LOWEST PRIDES THAT WE ARE NOW BUYING FOR,
• •

A
Goods are very , cheap in Now York, and as wo are buying goods almost daily, and aio willing

to,sell any goods we have on hand at the new prleos. We think we can furnish our customers
g node at better'advantage then moot tiny houso in the trade.

CORNING, Jan. 5, 1870. J. A.' PARSONS, LV CO.

A !Bargain
MO THE man who wants a good grazing farmwithin two miles of Arnot, in 13101 s tw'p.,

ean offer,a bargain. My farm oontainkloo acres,
50, improved, with a plank house, frame barn
30x40, and other outbuildings thereon. Per
terms and particulars apply on the promisos, or
address at Cherry Matta. J. E. HENRY.

Nov. 1,7,1860-3w.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
• TERMS FOR 1870.
MAPPER'S NIAGAZING, One Year......54 04)

liAnium's WEEKLY, Ono 17eir 400
nAIIPSIVI3 B♦:An, OneYenr.... 4 00

HARPER'S.MAGASSIIIP., HARPER's9Vissinx, and
HARPER'S BAZAR, to ono riddreia, for one year,
$lO 00; or any two for VT 00.

An extra Copy of either the Magazine,
Weekly, •or Bazar, will be auppilod gratis for
every,Club, of Five Subscribers at $4 00 end', in
one•remittanco ; or, Six Copies for $2O 00,'witb-
out extra copy.

Ileatron's Monism contains 'nearly Double
the Amount of Matter furnished in the Galaxy,
The Atlantic, Putnam, or Lippinoot. It exceeds,
in about the same ratio any English Magazine
of the same general class.

A New Story, splendidly Illustrated, by Wilkie
Collins (Author of "The Woman in White," "Ng
Name." "Armadalo," and "The Moonstone"),
will ha commenced in Harper's Weekly in No-
vember, ISO,

Persons desiring to renew their Subscriptions
to Harper's Periodicals will mnoh oblige the
Publishers by sending in their Names as early as
convenient before the Expiration of their present
Subseriptions. This will obviate the delay at-
tendant upon re-entering names and mailing
bacit Numbers.

New Subscribers will be supplied with either
of the above Periodicals from the present time to
the end of the pear 1870 for Four Dollars.

Address HARPERk BROTHERS, Now York.
New York, Oct. 15, 1809.

itPPRAISEMNT.—In the Registers office
for Tioga 'County, Penn. In matter of

t o Estate of Jo n ft. Dickson, late of Charles.
ton Township, in said county, (ipopesed :

To Wm. J. Kirby and Do Asro A. Nichols,Executors of the last will and testament of the
said John It. Diokson, deceased. Take notice
that by virtue of a commission issued to me for,that purpose, by the Register of wills for Tioga
I, 0., Pa. I shall, on Satnrday the 11th day of

Itecember next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
remises late the real estate of the said John lt.

1 loksop, 4013'4., eltnate itt Charleston township,I , oresaid, pp:Tact:l to make a valuation and op-!praisement of the salt real estate, at which timeand plate you can attend if you see proper.
‘ WILLIS PEAKE, Appraiser.
Charleston, Nov: 24,1269-3w. 1 .

Liveiry.

SETH WATKINS respectfully informs the
la publi9 that he has established a

Livery for Hire,
at the barn on the premises lately owned by R.
C. Sinipson, Esq., located on Pearl and Crofton
Stroh, Wellaboro. He aims to keep good hor..
ads and Trognna, ood Wends to please. Prices
leasennble.—Nov. 24,1888-Iy. -

Donblo and single teams furnished.

For Sale.
AMODULAR SAW MILL, 35Horse-power

Engine, Shingle Mill, and appurtenancies.
Known as the Foster Middlebury. Inquire
of J.D. Potter, or of Si. S. Rookirell, Wolisboro,
Pa.
_

N0v.17, 1849.-tf:

XN DlVORCE.—Toll)elilah E. Marvin : Toko
notice, that Isaao Marvin, has applied to,

the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga County for
. divorce frotnthe bonds of Matrimony, and

that the said Cnurt has appointed Monday, Tan.
31st, 1870, at flip Cpurt Hoppe, Wellshoro, as
the time and place of hearing the said appli-
cant in the premises, on which occasion you can ,
attend if you think proper. J. D. POTTER,

-Jan. 5,1889. • Sheriff.

IN DIVORCE.—To Dan C. Van Etton: Take
notice, that your wife. Armenia Van Elton,

has applied In the Court of OPmpuou Pleas of
Tioga County for b divorce from the bonds of
Matrimony, and that the said Court hap op-
pplnted Monday, .111711107 Slat, 1870, at 'the ,

Courp ifouqe, ifpllghpro, ap tho time and place
of hearng the ;Phi enplj9aup.la tlo promises, on
which ommeioa you eon /IMO if .79P thinfr

.

prop-
Or. J. B. POTTER,

Jan. 6,1870, bhoriff,

Turniture I turinture

--13.- V:: "PART HORN,
=I

AVING completed lifs new, Clibintt 'Ware:
hftutte trti

edit volth luigciand-tuperiur &start (I'llo4 (A

,f,:'. V,UIINITURE:
0 amber Suite)Walnut, Ash, iaple,

ac., &c., •

• !torn $l5O dowa, and ei cheap
a's• the ramo' goods can be bo't
In the cities, freight added,

Pailor.Sititct, Walnut, Cherry, and
Mahogany; lipi)a or' Ilnir Cloth;

fiom $125; down. Alan,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, TE'i E-
A-TITES,

with Uphoisteiy tai suit.

Conter Tablas, Walnut or Marble Tops,
Looking Glasses,•Braokots, Pa-

per Racks, Rocking Chat'rv,
all kinds,

Wholesale and .RetaalL.
' I am manufacturing .ne tIEII/11, end Intend t.03

Ikeep a fall ate* of ware, home and city wade
at all times. A Ware Rooms are -spacious and
neat, and how ntnin the largest, 01/21tlicbt and
best stock of rnituro ever brought Into the
county. , • I .

Planing and Matching,
SCROLL SAWII% do MdULWITO,

done to order at tho Faetory:h
jari. t, 1369-tf.

I
D. T. \IAN HORN

For dale.

TILE EXTRACT FACTORY at Cowanesque
Valley, Tiogo, Co., PO. Thisfactory is 40x60

feet, two storlos„,ample steam power, and capaci-
ty of 1000 pounds of tanning extract per day.
It is in a location favorable for clam its prescr.t
business or as a ,tannery, and may be fitted for
the latter at a small expense. About 16 or 18
acres of lend go with the property. Will be sold
low an, d on'easy terms. Apply to I. M. EDO-
00MD CowatiesqueValley, Tioga Co., Pa., for
terms, dte.

Sept. 8,1889-3m. .
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HARNESS .110 P I
NAVLE, would to hie IfriendsG, his Harness Shop i, now in roll blast,

and that he to prepwied ;,•0furtiish he ivy or light

garrie .§5esRip
on short notice, in_ a good and substantial man-
ner, and at prices that-can't fail to suit.

The best workmen aro employed, and nolo lint
the best material used. Call and Foo.

Deo. 9, 1863-1y: Ce. NAVLE.

XL IS 1.3. X' Et XL

MIL A. MONROE, is the authorized
Agent foi iioga nod Potter CRyntio.3,l.9

effect insurance in the .

Wyoming Insurance Company.
Ho will canvass the county during tho week ex-
oopt Saturdays, when ho wilt be found rat the
office of John. f. Mitchell, to attend to all who
may give him a call. A. L. McgiftoFl.

Sept. 22, 1869,340

PENNSYLVANIA STATE NOIIIO3ALSCHOOL,'
PIPTII DISTRICT, lIANSPIRLD, TTOOA COPY! 1", I'A.

SECOND Term begins Dec..6, 1866. Third
Term March 21.5t, 1870. Students admitted

at any time. Chas. 11. Verrill, A. M., Acting
Principal, to whom, all communications pertain•
ing to the Inslitutiop, phnniti be ft.ldre.•te.:l.FIFTY CFNTS OR mom: PER WEEK_ socure'd by 4c.
elating intention to teach.

13y a recent net of the Legislature. the follow-
ing appropriations are made by the State to Nor.
mal Students and Graduates :

1. litiol Student over seventeen yearsof age,
who shall sign a paper declaring his intention to
teach in the Common Schools of the State,.sliall
receive the sum of'filly coals per le,gek toysTii
defraying the expenses of tuition and boarding.

2. Each StAs4ent over seventeen years of age,
who was disabled in the military and naval valise
of the United States, or of Pennsylvania, or
whosefather lost hie life in said service, and Aho
shall sign an agreement as above, shah receive
the sum of ONE DOLLAR per week.

3. Each student, who, wpon graduating Alan
sign an agreepent to tepoli in - the Co'umon
Schools of .thlit State Iwof!iliy!are
the sum of vim not,t4n9.

4. Any student to SOODTO these bennOts'innst
attend the School at least ono term of twolvEi
consecutive weeks.

DIPLOMAS! •

, All the Diplomas ore authorized and furnished
by the State,and exempt thoso who hold them
from any further examination by authorities
acting underf the provisions of our Common

•School laws.
EXPENSE§ FPR SCHOOL VpAR fiF 92

IVEEKS: Including Tiiiilon,' (In allbranches inoludlng Penmanship,') Peck Rent;
Room Rent, Fuel. 011, and Washing, $lB4, (lees
50 cents or $1 per week as stated. above.) '

Expenses for Second Term (14 )Peeks) in-
eluding as above 88, 1—less 50 eta. or .$1,00,-per
week.

Expenses for Third Term (14 weeks) inclutltng
as above s6o—less 50 cis. or $l,OO per week.

Day Students $lO,OO per term.
Instruction in Music, $l2 per 2.4 lessons.
Drawing $5,00 par term.
Painting $6,00 to $lO per term.

I No extras.
No.lo 18607-2in

C. F.\* 04-0 Moore,
fiIVERY AND EXCHANGE STADLER1 We'labor°, Pa. Office and Stables onlVate
Street, in roar of Court Houz,o. They will fur
nish horses, single or double, with liturgies, o
Carriages, at short notice. Lung experience In
the business enaples rpo proprietor in anano,n?
with confidence they can MeetanyreitsohnPle
mends iti their lino. Drivers furnished, if desired
and passengers carried to any part of thecountry.
Thankful for past favors, they invite continuance
of custom. Terms reasonable.

Nay. 24,1869.-Iy. '

A Dm ik,usTAATpli.T, I.)3ll,o7l.—f.etters of
Admirdslint)on 'baring Peill •Prnilaq

tho undersigned upon the ()State nr Truman '
Wealthy Ilarrington, late' of union, dee'd, hll
persons Indebted to said decedents or alaitning
against the same, must Bottle ttitit

J. CLI437ETJAiIIp,
Adrek.r,Nov. 34, i669-6w.


